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DESCRIPTION

This document provides information specific to the following equipment:

- Model DCS4830 DC-DC Converter Module Mounting Shelf (Spec. No. 584622000)
- Model MHSA10B DC-DC Converter Module (Spec. No. 486800127)

Model DCS4830 is a DC-DC Converter Module Mounting Shelf designed to mount in a 19” or 23” (nominal) relay rack or equipment mounting rack (configured for 19” mounting unless otherwise specified). The Converter Module Mounting Shelf, when equipped with up to three separately ordered Converter Modules (Spec. No. 486800127), provides a DC-DC Converter System that operates from +24VDC to provide -48VDC load power.

Refer to System Application Guide SAG584622000 for additional information.
INSTALLING THE SHELF

General Requirements

- This product is intended only for installation in a Restricted Access Location on or above a non-combustible surface.
- This product must be located in a Controlled Environment with access to Craftspersons only.
- This product is intended for installation in Network Telecommunication Facilities (CO, vault, hut, or other environmentally controlled electronic equipment enclosure).
- This product is intended to be connected to the common bonding network in a Network Telecommunication Facility (CO, vault, hut, or other environmentally controlled electronic equipment enclosure).
- The installer should be familiar with the installation requirements and techniques to be used in securing the Converter Shelf to a relay rack or frame.
- Converter Module and mounting shelf ventilating openings must not be blocked and temperature of air entering Converter Modules must not exceed rated Operating Ambient Temperature Range found in SAG584622000.

Securing the Shelf to a Relay Rack or Frame

The Converter Module Mounting Shelf is designed for mounting in a standard 19" or 23" relay rack or cabinet frame having 1” or 1-3/4” multiple drillings. The shelf is shipped with the 19” mounting angles attached. The 23” mounting angles are shipped loose. The mounting angles can be positioned for 5” or 6” front-projection mounting. Refer to System Application Guide SAG584622000 for overall dimensions.

Note: Refer to “General Requirements” at the beginning of this section for Ventilation Requirements.

Procedure

1) The 19” mounting angles are factory installed and factory positioned for a 5” front projection. Reposition the 19” mounting angles for a 6” front projection, if required. If mounting in a 23” wide relay rack or frame, replace the 19” mounting angles with the supplied 23” mounting angles. Torque to 23 in-lbs. Refer to Figure 1.
2) Secure the shelf mounting angles to the relay rack or frame at two (2) locations per side. Use grounding washers at one (1) location per side. Ensure the grounding washers are oriented properly to enable the teeth to dig into the paint for a secure ground connection. Torque connections to 70 in-lbs.

**Note:** Compliance with Telcordia GR-1089-CORE requires that prior to mounting the Converter Shelf to the equipment rack:

- All paint must be removed from the front surface of each equipment rack rail where it mates with a shelf-mounting bracket, so that good metal-to-metal contact can be established between the shelf and rack.

- The shelf-to-rack mating surfaces must be cleaned.

- Electrical anti-oxidizing compound must be applied to the shelf-to-rack mating surfaces.

![Figure 1: Installing Mounting Angles](image-url)
Installing GMT Load Distribution Fuses

Procedure

**Note:** Refer to Figure 2.

1) Open the front right access door by loosening the captive fastener.

2) Install correctly sized GMT fuses into the fuseholders located inside the shelf, as required. If dummy fuses are installed, first remove the dummy fuse. Install a safety fuse cover over each GMT fuse.

3) Secure the front right access door by tightening the captive fastener.

![Figure 2: Installing GMT Load Distribution Fuses](image)
MAKING ELECTRICAL CONNECTIONS

Admonishments

Danger: INSTALLERS MUST FOLLOW APPROVED SAFETY PROCEDURES.

All DC power sources must be completely disconnected from the branch circuit wiring used to provide power to this DC-DC Converter System before DC input connections are made.

Wiring Considerations

All electrical connections can be accessed from the front of the DC-DC Converter Module Mounting Shelf.

For recommended wire sizes, crimp lugs, alarm relay contact ratings, and general wiring information and restrictions; refer to System Application Guide SAG584622000.

Refer to drawing 031110100 for lug crimping information. Refer to drawings 031110200 and 031110300 for additional lug information.

All wiring should follow the current edition of the American National Standards Institute (ANSI) approved National Fire Protection Association's (NFPA) National Electrical Code (NEC), and applicable local codes. For operation in countries where the NEC is not recognized, follow applicable codes.

Shelf Frame Grounding Connection

Note: The DC return connection to this system can remain isolated from system frame and chassis (DC-I).

For shelf grounding requirements, refer to the current edition of the American National Standards Institute (ANSI) approved National Fire Protection Association's (NFPA) National Electrical Code (NEC), applicable local codes, and your specific site requirements.

Procedure

1) The frame grounding connection to the shelf is made by using grounding washers with the mounting hardware used to secure the shelf to the relay rack or frame. Refer to the procedure “Securing the Shelf to a Relay Rack or Frame”. Ensure that the relay rack or frame is properly grounded.
**DC Input Connections (+24V)**

Follow the Admonishments listed at the beginning of this section when connecting DC input cables.

Front accessed 1/4-20 x 5/8” studs on 5/8” centers are provided for installation of customer provided DC input leads terminated in 2-hole lugs.

### Procedure

**Warning:** Observe correct polarity when making connections. Otherwise equipment damage will occur.

**Note:** Typically the DC return bus is connected to a master earth ground. Refer to your internal guidelines or GR-1275 for industry standards.

**Note:** Connect the negative input to the system grounded conductor.

1) Refer to Figure 3 and remove the front cover to access the DC input terminals. Remove the cover by loosening the captive fasteners.

2) Connect the return lead (Negative) to the busbar labeled +24V RETURN. Refer to Figure 3. Torque to 84 in-lbs.

3) Connect the +24V supply lead (Positive) to the busbar labeled +24V. Refer to Figure 3. Torque to 84 in-lbs.

4) Replace and secure the front cover by tightening the captive fasteners.
Figure 3
DC Input Connections (+24V)

Top Cover (with insulating shield) removed in illustration for clarity only

DC Input Terminals
Located Behind Insulating Shield (bend shield up to access terminals)

Front Cover Captive Fasteners

DC Input Terminals
+24V RETURN
+24V

(1/4-20 x 5/8" Studs on 5/8 Centers)
Central Office Ground Connection

A landing point is provided on the output return bus for a central office ground lead (see Figure 4). For central office grounding requirements, refer to the current edition of the American National Standards Institute (ANSI) approved National Fire Protection Association's (NFPA) National Electrical Code (NEC), applicable local codes, and your specific site requirements.

DC Output Connections (-48V)

Load and load return leads are connected to screw-type terminal blocks located on the front of the Fuse Modules factory installed in the shelf.

Procedure

*Warning:* Observe correct polarity when making connections. Otherwise equipment damage may occur.

*Note:* Typically the DC return bus is connected to a master earth ground. Refer to your internal guidelines or GR-1275 for industry standards.

*Note:* Connect the positive output to the system grounded conductor.

1) Open the front right access door by loosening the captive fastener.

2) Connect load and load return leads as shown in Figure 4. Torque to 5 in-lbs.

3) Secure the front right access door by tightening the captive fastener.
DC Output Leads Enter Here
Front Door Captive Fastener

Front View

-48V Distribution Leads
Load Return Leads
DC Output Terminal Blocks

Torque to 5 in-lbs.

Figure 4
DC Output Connections (-48V)
External Control and Alarm Connections

An external control and alarm circuit card is located behind the shelf's top front access panel. This circuit card provides three sets of Form C relay contacts for external alarms, plus an ESTOP input. A terminal block (J1) is provided on the circuit card for customer connections.

Refer to Figure 5 for location of J1. Recommended torque is 5.0 in-lbs.

Procedure

1) Refer to Figure 5 and remove the front cover to access the External Control and Alarm Terminal Block. Remove the cover by loosening the captive fasteners.

2) Connect control and alarm wiring as follows.

   a) **Converter Fail Minor Alarm**: A close loop circuit is provided between terminals 1 and 2 of J1 and an open loop circuit is provided between terminals 2 and 3 of J1 during an alarm condition (failure in one or more Converter Modules). Refer to the *Operating Procedures* section for alarm conditions.

   b) **Converter Fail Major Alarm**: A close loop circuit is provided between terminals 4 and 5 of J1 and an open loop circuit is provided between terminals 5 and 6 of J1 during an alarm condition (failure in more than one Converter Module). Refer to the *Operating Procedures* section for alarm conditions.

   c) **Fuse Alarm**: A close loop circuit is provided between terminals 7 and 8 of J1 and an open loop circuit is provided between terminals 8 and 9 of J1 if any GMT load fuse opens.

   d) **ESTOP Input**: Customer furnished system ground [RTN (24V)] applied to terminal 12 of J1 inhibits all Converter Modules. Converter Modules automatically restart upon removal of the ground signal.

   e) Note that RTN (24V) is supplied to terminal 11 of J1 for connection into customer's alarm circuits, if required.

3) Replace and secure the front cover by tightening the captive fasteners.
Front Cover Captive Fasteners

External Control and Alarm Terminal Block

All relay contacts are shown in the deenergized state. Relays are deenergized when in the alarm state.

Torque to 5.0 in-lbs.

Figure 5
External Control and Alarm Connections
INSTALLING CONVERTER MODULES AND INITIALLY STARTING THE SYSTEM

Installing Converter Modules

Warning: Each Converter Module contains static-sensitive devices. Read the Static Statement at the front of this manual before performing this procedure.

Procedure

1) If not already done, remove blank panels from any mounting position into which a Converter Module will be installed. See Figure 6.

2) It is recommended to place the ON / STANDBY switch on each Converter Module in the STANDBY (ст) position.

3) Slide each Converter Module into a mounting position in the shelf. Secure by tightening the captive fastener located on the front panel.

4) Ensure that all mounting positions are occupied, by either a Converter Module or a blank module.

Figure 6
Blank Module Mounting Position Cover Panel
Initial Startup and Checkout

Procedure

1) Ensure no objects block the ventilation openings at the front and rear of the Converter Module Mounting Shelf.

2) Close the disconnect/protective device(s) that supply input power to the Converter Module Mounting Shelf.

3) Place the ON / STANDBY (I / Ո ) switch on each Converter Module to the ON ( I ) position.

4) After approximately 15 seconds, verify the following:
   a) The red MAJOR indicator on the Converter Module Mounting Shelf is extinguished.
   b) The yellow MINOR indicator on the Converter Module Mounting Shelf is extinguished.
   c) The green INPUT OK indicator on the Converter Module Mounting Shelf is illuminated.
   d) The red FUSE ALARM indicator on the Converter Module Mounting Shelf is extinguished.
   e) The green OUTPUT OK indicator on each Converter Module is illuminated.
   f) No external alarms are active.
OPERATING PROCEDURES

Local Controls, Indicators, and Test Points

**Converter Module Control and Indicator**

Refer to Figure 7 for location.

- **ON / STANDBY (I / Standby) Switch**: Placing this switch in the ON (I) position enables the Converter Module to provide output power. Placing the switch in the STANDBY (Standby) position inhibits Converter Module output.

- **OUTPUT OK Indicator**: Illuminates green to indicate the Converter Module is operating normally. A failure condition is indicated by an extinguished indicator. Failure conditions include:
  
  g) Converter output increases above 52 volts DC or decreases below 44 volts DC for any reason, including converter failure, High Voltage Shutdown, input voltage below 21 volts DC (low input inhibit) or an overload condition.

  h) Cooling fan slows or stops due to fan failure or blocked rotor.

---

![Converter Module Control and Indicator](image.png)

**Figure 7**

Converter Module Control and Indicator
Converter Module Mounting Shelf Test Points and Indicators

Refer to Figure 8 for location.

- **SYSTEM CURRENT TEST POINTS (1A / mV):** Connect a multimeter between the test points to measure the System Current.

- **MAJOR Indicator:** Illuminates red if a failure condition in more than one Converter Module is detected. Also, external major alarm circuits are activated, if connected. See “OUTPUT OK Indicator” above for a list of failure conditions.

- **MINOR Indicator:** Illuminates yellow if a failure condition in one or more Converter Modules is detected. Also, external minor alarm circuits are activated, if connected. See “OUTPUT OK Indicator” above for a list of failure conditions. The LED remains illuminated in the event of a major alarm condition.

- **INPUT OK Indicator:** Illuminates green to indicate that DC power applied to the shelf is above the low input voltage inhibit level of the Converter Modules.

- **FUSE ALARM Indicator:** Illuminates red if one or more GMT load fuses open. Also, external fuse alarm circuits are activated, if connected.

![Diagram of Converter Module Mounting Shelf Test Points and Indicators]

**Figure 8**
Converter Module Mounting Shelf Test Points and Indicators
Starting and Stopping

Procedure

- To start Converter Module operation, place the ON / STANDBY (I /  ⚪️ ) switch in the ON (I) position.

- To stop Converter Module operation, place the ON / STANDBY switch in the STANDBY ( ⚪️ ) position.

Restarting Following a High Voltage Shutdown

Procedure

To restart a Converter Module following a high voltage shutdown:

1) Place the ON / STANDBY (I /  ⚪️ ) switch in the STANDBY ( ⚪️ ) position.

2) Return the ON / STANDBY (I /  ⚪️ ) switch to the ON (I) position.

If the Converter Module fails to start or immediately shuts down a second time, a fault condition is indicated, and replacement may be necessary. Refer to the Troubleshooting and Repair section for Converter Module replacement information.
ADJUSTMENTS

There are no user adjustments on this DC-DC Converter System.

MAINTENANCE

Ensure front and rear ventilation openings do not become blocked. Otherwise, no special maintenance is required for this DC-DC Converter System.

TROUBLESHOOTING AND REPAIR

Refer to Section 4154 (Service Information Sheet) for service contact information. You can find Section 4154 at the end of the Instruction Manual.

Admonishments

Danger: SERVICE PERSONNEL MUST FOLLOW APPROVED SAFETY PROCEDURES.

Performing the following procedures may expose service personnel to hazards. These procedures should be performed by qualified service personnel familiar with the hazards associated with this type of equipment. These hazards may include shock, energy, and/or burns. To avoid these hazards:

a) The tasks should be performed in the order indicated.
b) Remove watches, rings, and other jewelry.
c) Prior to contacting any uninsulated surface or termination, use a voltmeter to verify that no voltage or the expected voltage is present.
d) Wear eye protection, and use recommended tools.
e) Use insulated tools.

Troubleshooting Information

The DC-DC Converter System is designed for ease in troubleshooting and repair. The various local indicators are designed to isolate failure to a specific assembly. Once the faulty element has been identified, refer to the next sections, Replacement Information and Replacement Procedures.
Replacement Information

Replacement Assemblies

When a trouble symptom is localized to a faulty Converter Module, that particular assembly should be replaced in its entirety. Other than a Converter Module fan replacement, no attempt should be made to troubleshoot or repair individual components on any Converter Module.

Refer to SAG584622000 for replacement part numbers.

Replacement Procedures

Converter Module Replacement

A failed Converter Module can be replaced without interrupting operation of other Converter Modules present in the Converter Module Mounting Shelf.

**Warning:** Each Converter Module contains static-sensitive devices. Read the Static Statement at the front of this manual before performing this procedure.

Refer to Figure 9 as this procedure is performed.

Procedure

1) Performing this procedure may activate external alarms. Do one of the following. If possible, disable these alarms. If these alarms cannot be easily disabled, notify the appropriate personnel to disregard any future alarms associated with this system.

2) On the Converter Module to be removed, place the ON / STANDBY ( I / ⬆️ ) switch to the STANDBY ( ⬆️ ) position.

3) Loosen the captive fastener on the front of the Converter Module to be removed. Using the handle provided on the front of the module, pull the module from the DC-DC Converter Mounting Shelf.

4) Ensure that the ON / STANDBY ( I / ⬆️ ) switch on the replacement Converter Module is in the STANDBY ( ⬆️ ) position.

5) Slide the replacement Converter Module into its mounting position in the Converter Mounting Shelf. Secure it to the shelf by tightening the captive fastener located on the front panel.

6) Place the ON / STANDBY ( I / ⬆️ ) switch on this Converter Module to the ON ( I ) position.
7) Enable the external alarms, or notify appropriate personnel that this procedure is finished.

8) Ensure that there are no local or remote alarms active on the system.

9) This completes the replacement procedure.
## REVISION RECORD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Issue</th>
<th>Change Number (ECO)</th>
<th>Description of Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AA</td>
<td>LLP213133</td>
<td>New</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AB</td>
<td>LLP219239</td>
<td>Add Central Office Ground connection.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NetPerform™ Optimization Services

At Emerson Network Power, we understand the importance of reliable equipment – it’s critical to both your business and your bottom line. That is why we offer a wide array of services to meet all of your network infrastructure needs.

### Technical Support

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:DCpower.TAC@Emerson.com">DCpower.TAC@Emerson.com</a></td>
<td>1.800.800.5260</td>
<td>Answers technical product and system questions; determines status of warranties and contractual agreements for repair.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:OSP.TAC@Emerson.com">OSP.TAC@Emerson.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Services - Design, Deployment & Optimization

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:ES.Services@Emerson.com">ES.Services@Emerson.com</a></td>
<td>1.800.800.1280, option 7</td>
<td>Provides quotes and bid responses, order placement and scheduling for design, and deployment and optimization services. Download service &amp; maintenance reports online.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FreedomCare</td>
<td>Secure.EmersonNetworkPower.com</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Spare Parts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:DCpower.Spares@Emerson.com">DCpower.Spares@Emerson.com</a></td>
<td>1.800.800.1280, option 5</td>
<td>Pricing and PO processing of spare parts, including but not limited to breakers, cables, fuses, rectifier fans, misc. breaker and fuse panels, enclosure fans, doors &amp; switches, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:OSP.Spares@Emerson.com">OSP.Spares@Emerson.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### DC Power Depot Repair

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:DCpower.Repair@Emerson.com">DCpower.Repair@Emerson.com</a></td>
<td>1.800.800.1280, option 6</td>
<td>Creates and processes RMAs, determines lead times and pricing, provides repair shipping information and status.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### DC Power Product Training

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:DCpower.Training@Emerson.com">DCpower.Training@Emerson.com</a></td>
<td>1.800.800.1280, option 8</td>
<td>Requests for quotes, order placement and scheduling.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### For More Information
To learn more about service offerings from Emerson Network Power, please contact your sales representative, call 1-800-800-1280 option 7, email ES.Services@Emerson.com or visit www.EmersonNetworkPower.com/EnergySystems.
Emerson (NYSE: EMR), based in St. Louis, Missouri (USA), is a global leader in bringing technology and engineering together to provide innovative solutions for customers in industrial, commercial, and consumer markets through its network power, process management, industrial automation, climate technologies, and tools and storage businesses. For more information, visit Emerson.com.

Emerson Network Power, a business of Emerson (NYSE: EMR), is the global leader in enabling Business-Critical Continuity™ from grid to chip for telecommunication networks, data centers, health care and Industrial facilities. Emerson Network Power provides innovative solutions and expertise in areas including AC and DC power, precision cooling, embedded computing and power, integrated racks and enclosures, power switching and controls, infrastructure management, and connectivity. All solutions are supported globally by local Emerson Network Power service technicians. For more information on Emerson Network Power's full suite of solutions specifically supporting the communications network infrastructure, including NetSpan®, NetReach® and NetXtend® outside plant enclosures and equipment, NetSure DC power systems, and NetPerform® Optimization, Design & Deployment services, visit: EmersonNetworkPower.com/EnergySystems.

Learn more about Emerson Network Power products and services at EmersonNetworkPower.com.

Emerson Network Power
Energy Systems, North America
4330 Weaver Parkway, Warrenville, IL 60555
Toll Free: 800-800-1280 (USA and Canada)
Telephone: 440-246-6999 Fax 440-246-4876
Web: EmersonNetworkPower.com/EnergySystems

Emerson Network Power.
The global leader in enabling Business-Critical Continuity™.

EmersonNetworkPower.com

- AC Power
- Connectivity
- DC Power
- Embedded Computing
- Embedded Power
- Infrastructure Management & Monitoring
- Outside Plant
- Power Switching & Controls
- Precision Cooling
- Racks & Integrated Cabinets
- Services
- Surge Protection